
Sucrose and Metabolism Distribution Patterns in the 
Latices of Three Hevea brasiliensis Clones: 

Effects of Tapping and Stimulation on the Tree Trunk 

This study describes the sucmse balance between suppli~ and demand in the bark of the rubber 
tree. along with concurrent latex metabolic acfivip. Experiments were designed using three 
Hevea brasiliensis clones (PB 235, RRIM 600 and GT 1) in the same polyclonal plot at the 
Chachoengsao Rubber Research Centre (CRRC-DOA) in Thailand. Treatments were carried our 
on previously untapped We$ (grvwth potential con two, trees tapped without stimulation (AS 
6/3 6d/7 9m/12, physiological control), and trees tapped with ethephon stimulatiorr (5s d/3 6d/7 
9 d 2  ET 2.5% 5/y und f 2(v). Tapping had a marked eflect on latex physiology in the whole hunk. 
Sucrose concentrution was sign ficantly reduced. fie Ladex Diuposis Mapping (LDM) method 
was used to describe the shape ond size of the latex regeneration area and of the metabolically 
active bark area. For the three clones, rubber production correlated with the estimated latex 
regeneration area. It took around 100 cm2 of latex regenemiion area to regenemre I g of rubber. 
As it assesses the impact of any tapping system on whole tmn k latex ph~~siology, the LDM method 
was used to develop new tapping systems, such as svstems involving ethylene gas stimulation, 
micm-tapping cur systems, and multi-rupping cut systems. 
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InThailand, the rubbertree (Heveu bmsiliensis it. In terms of its economic potential, the 
Muell. Arg.) is one of the major economic crops rubber tree is not valued for latex production 
and it is estimated that 10% of the country's alone, but also for its wood, which provides 
population survive directly or indirectly on significant income for farmers. Both rubber 
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product ion and growth require assimilates 
derived from photosynthesis. mainly in the 
form of sucrose (Suc). As farmers' benefits rely 
on strict farming management to maintain an 
ideal balance between rubber production and 
plant growth, it i s  also worth understanding 
how regular tapping or stimulation aFFects tree 
growrh. A negative relation has been found 
to exist between latex production and wood 
biomass creation1 *. 

Using radio-labelled isotopes, it was found 
that the flow area of a recenltly opened rubber 
tree extends for about 40 crn - 50 crn above 
and below the tapping cut7. In older trees, that 
flow area can extend up to 70 CM above the cut 
and to the whole area below the tapping cut. 
Turgor pressure measurements to determine 
the drained area reveaIs a pressure drop at 
1.2 m below the tapping cutR, A bark area 
where rapid movement of latex near the region 
of the tapping cut i s  found to occur and is 
referred' to as the "potenrial displacement 
area'. Suc latex content is depleted below and 
above the tapping cut as a consequence of the 
latex regeneration pr~cess '~ .  However, none of 
the earlier studies concurrently described the 
suc supplyldemand balance and the associated 
latex metabolic activity on the tree trunk. 

This snrdy describes and quantifies the 
sucrose balance between supply and demand 
in the latex-producing bark of the rubber tree, 
along with concurrent latex metabolic activity. 
Such a study can not be restricted to the 
tapped panel only, as other bark areas might be 
involved in or are at least affected by the latex 
regeneration process. PhysioIogical analyses 
were therefore carried out on the untapped bark 
area too. in order to map latex metabolic activity 
and concurrent latex sucrose availability on 
the trunk. Ethephon stimulation was used as 
a physiological tool to study the influence of 
increased rubber production for enhanced 
latex regeneration, which then affected the 
metabolic characteristics of the latex sink. 

Our study used two parameters of latex 
diagnosis1 '-I5, Suc and inorganic phosphorus 
(P), to obtain results relative to latex 
carbohydrate partitioning described by Suc, 
and concurrent latex metabolic activity 
described by P. on the trunk. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

PIanting Material 

Experiments were set up on three H. 
bmsiliensis clones (PI3 235, RRIM 600 
and GT 1) in the same polyclonal plot at 
the Chachoengsao Rubber Research Centre 
(CRRC-MIT-DOA). A11 the trees were 
planted in 1993 in a 2.5 rn X 7 m planting 
design (57 1 treeslha). Tapping in each plot was 
started once the monoclonal plots were ready 
for ltapping (i-e. 50% of the stand reaching a 
trunk girth of 50 cm, measured at I m from the 
ground) in May 1999 on PB 235 (Experiment 
CHOEOI), October 1999 on RRIM 600 
(Experirnenr CffOEO4) and May 2000 on GT 
I (Eerperi~~tent CHOEOS), in relation to clonal 
growth potentid. Depending on the trial, each 
treatment comprised 10- 13 trees per clone. 
The experimental design was a 'One Tree 
Plot Design' (OTPD), where each tree under 
test was a one treatment replicate. Before the 
start of tapping, in each experiment, trees were 
selected uniformly from the normal population 
of each plot in terms of trunk girth, canopy 
phytosanitary status and trunk conformation. 
The treatments comprised untapped trees 
(growth potential control). trces tapped without 
stimulation (%S dl3 6cV7 9ml12, physiological 
control) and trees tapped with ethephon 
stimulation (%S d/3 6dJ7 9111112 EE 2.5% 
5Jy and 1 2 1 ~ ) .  Tapping was stopped during 
tlie refol iation and high temperaturelhigh 
water stress period from February to April, in 
accordance with RRIT-DOA tapping system 
recommendations for the Chachoengsao area. 
Tapped treatments were opened on panel 
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